
What a humdinger location Magician found as the starting point for this week's run.  I ambled 

up towards the brand new basketball courts at Varsity Lakes hearing the noisy yet dulcid 

tones of the assembled hashers.   

 

Being Prick of the Week, Hash Flash of the Week, Scribe of the Week, I was keen to gather 

any intelligence in my quest to locate the next Prick. It wasn't hard to find... 

 

Hare Magician was already busy "stirring the pot" of that old staple British fare "savoury 

mince' me thinks.  He was interrupted by the grand PooBah to announce the run details. But 

Magician had arranged a guest artist fella to show off his skipping skills, leaving us all 

flabbergasted..  

 

The run/walk I believe was the same route, initially heading over to the central court of Bond 

University.  Visitor Mikipedia said this was the first time he'd been to the University. His 

only degree was from the University of Hard Knocks. It was at this point the front walkers 

were found literally to be LOST. A map was eventually handed over but that only deepened 

the mystery of where to go from there. Mad Mike took control leading us on to the 

boardwalk. Then various shortcutting bastards, including your scribe, led the walkers home. 

 

It was a hot and steamy night by the time the runners returned. Everyone conversed nicely 

except for S.Ferrett seen hiding in a corner playing Solitaire on his iPhone!  Mad Mike had 

his plate out ready to line up extra early. Obviously he was keen for an early night so he 

could watch "Married at First Sight'' .   Birthday boy S.Prince (72 today) was wearing a 

"Cyprus" T Skirt ..oops Shirt  which I swear was non hash attire. Shat was seen scurrying 

here and there searching for his hash bag. Thanks to all the unhelpful comrades for finding it.  

 

Iceman was seen carrying a long lean backpack which looked remarkably similar to an 

archery set bag. Rumour was after the circle he was on his way to Ballpoint's house seeking 

some form of retribution... 

 

Hopalong Miscarriage was reported as last to pay. 

Late Final Extra: K.B. turned up late as usual. Can't be sure he even paid.  Kwakka please 

check! 

 

Magician served up a lovely beverage called Gazpacho, Spanish I believe..  I took it, then left 

it. But others commented it was actually OK!   

 

The deluxe main course of hotted up savoury mince was generously served. Kwakka said the 

meal exceeded his wildest expectations. S.Blackie said he likes something a bit more edible 

but a giant step for all mankind!  S.Jo said it was surprisingly nice. Rug said thankfully the 

dog mince from Aldi is fit for human consumption??   The soggy corn chips in the crunchy 

coleslaw were tasty. 

 

Dessert 

 

was the alway decadent  Aldi lemon/lime pie with Magician's secret recipe ice-cream. Frothy 

but nice! 

 

Master of Ceremonies for the Circle was Sir (Daffy Duck) 2 Dogs.  

 



S.Bent Banana gave a run report. Someone else whose name escapes me gave a walk 

report.  All kudos to Magician until it was reported he hadn't even set the run.   

 

Charges by Brewtus were too numerous to mention but you can be certain that it involved 

S.Prince, Miscarriage and a brewery.   Iceman was accused of having no ice.. 

 

Ferrett gave us an update on Truckie's health.  More visits to the specialist are required.  But 

he gets to keep his feet up for 6 weeks. You can't beat that.  Get well soon Truckie. We miss 

you! 

 

Prick of the Week Jigsaw, still on his campaign' to turn the Prick into digital format, wore a 

iPad prick and has updated the CD pornos to USB format with all new videos. Suddenly 

everyone was keen to get the POW!  But the award went to Poxy mainly 'cos he's been 

coming to hash for 4 years and has never had the Prick. 

 

Jokes aside from S.Ferrett, Iceman and S.Bends.  

Note: The S in S.Bends does not indicate he is a Sir. He won't be until 2172 on my 

estimation. 

 

A great night.  Thanks for coming. See you next time. 

 

On on 

 

Jiggy 

 

Thanks Slug for your donated shots! 
 


